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Dominion National Launches
New ePPO Dental Products

Arlington, VA - Dominion National, a leading dental insurer and administrator of
dental and vision benefits headquartered in Arlington, Va., announced the launch of
its new ePPO (Exclusive PPO) dental products that include national dental network
access for employer groups with a minimum of two enrolled.

Dominion has been offering its popular Elite ePPO dental plan with fixed
copayments, no waiting periods, rollover maximums and in-network only access to a
narrow network in the Mid-Atlantic with over 9,000 dentist listings. Rates are
typically much lower than traditional dental PPO plans. The new products, Choice
ePPO and Elite Plus ePPO, include the following enhancements:

National access to as many as 350,000 dentist listings
Options with and without orthodontia coverage
Implant coverage
Two-year rate guarantee

"We have had a lot of requests to expand our Mid-Atlantic ePPO dental products to
include national dental network access," said President Mike Davis.  "We are
excited to make these new plans available to existing and new customers so they
can enjoy the value, savings and predictable, fixed copayments these products offer
while enabling employers to extend these plans to employees located throughout
the country."

About Dominion National
Dominion National, incorporated in 1996, is an agile and innovative provider and
administrator of dental and vision benefits. Dominion serves over 900,000 members,
including leading health plans, employer groups, municipalities, associations and
individuals among its diverse client base. For more information, please visit
DominonNational.com or follow Dominion National on Facebook, LinkedIn or
Twitter.

Dominion National is the brand name for the Dominion group of companies. Dental plans are underwritten by
Dominion Dental Services, Inc. (DDSI). Dominion Dental Services USA, Inc.(DDSUSA) is a licensed administrator
of dental and vision benefits. Vision plans are underwritten by Avalon Insurance Company, and administered by
DDSUSA, in DC, DE, MD, PA and VA.Vision Plans are underwritten by DDSI in all other states where Dominion
National operates. The Discount Program is offered through DDSUSA.
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